
 
 
Date:  May 17, 2017 
 
To: Russ Axelrod, Mayor 
 Members, West Linn City Council 
 
From: Peter Spir, Associate Planner 
 
Subject: AP-17-01 Review of Submitted Comments for Admissibility 
 

 

Staff received the attached letter dated May 16, 2017, from Jennifer Bragar, an attorney 
representing the appellants, addressed to the Mayor and the City Council and is forwarding it 
accordingly. 
 
With the advice of the City Attorney, to the extent the letter and attachments contain evidence, 
that evidence should not be considered since (a) the record was closed; and, (b) it includes new 
evidence that the Planning Commission had no access to. Those parts of the letter where 
counsel simply makes arguments objecting to our view of the scope and record, can be 
considered. 
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TOMAST SALYERMARI INI \'IVI

Jennifer M. Bragar
Attorney
Admitted in Oregon, Washington,
and California
jbragar@tomasilegal.com

121 SW Morrison St, Suite 1850
Portland, Oregon 97204

Tel 503-894-9900
Fax971-544-7236

www.tomasilegal.com

}lf.ay 16,2017

BY EMAIL

Mayor Russell Axelrod
West Linn City Council
West Linn City Hall
22500 Salamo Road
West Linn, OR 97068

Re: Harra Response to Staff llt{ay 12, 2017 Memorandums related to Review of
Submitted Comments for Admissibility and Review of Oral Testimony for
Admissibility - City of West Linn File No. AP-17-01

Dear Mayor Axelrod and Council Members:

This office represents the appellants, Jason and Jessica Hana ("appellants" or "Harras")
in the above file. Appellants retained counsel after the May 8, 2017 hearing on their appeal

when procedural matters became confused and the public hearing ïvas continued to May 18,

2017. The City Council decides whether to accept or reject testimony offered at a public hearing
in quasi-judicial matters. These comments are offered to support the acceptance of all the

testimony offered by appellants in this matter, as well as testimony from other members of the

public related to the appeal.

At the May 8, 2017 public hearing, the record was left open with the understanding that it
would be closed at some point on May 18, 2017. Therefore, these comments are timely
submitted and we request that the information be included in the record.

The decision whether to accept or reject testimony is informed by the City's Community
Development Code, but ultimately is a decision where the City Council can exercise its

discretion. Once the City Council determines the scope of the appeal, the City Council can then

decide whether to accept or reject new evidence. It is reasonable for the City Council to give the

appellants the benefit of the doubt in regard to the scope of the appeal and the requests made in
tÀe appeal statement because until now, they were unrepresented by counsel.l In order to do so,

I In fact, Jason Harra, followed the City's instructions to use his own words in the appeal and not use legal jargon as

advised,
"Use your own words. Most people are more comfortable and effective when using clear, direct language.

Do not feel you need to use legal jargon when preparing your comments."

HARRAJ-LU1\00333785.000
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the City Council must make specific findings regarding the scope of the appeal, whether new

evidence is being accepted, and what testimony to accept or reject. The following comments and

suggested findings will assist the City Council in making a decision that is based on a plausible

interpretation of the Code and entitled to deference under the Oregon Supreme Court decision in
Siporen v. City of Medford, 349 Or 247,261 (2010). Once the scope of appeal is identified, the

admissibility of testimony can be analyzed.

Further, these comments are made because City staff, by adopting the applicant's
proposed analysis of the written and oral testimony, oversimplif,red a difficult analysis. While
tables can assist in review of overarching concepts, determining whether to accept testimony
requires the City Council to look specifically at the testimony to parse out whether any portion
should be rejected. For the following reasons, all of the testimony submitted by the Harras and

other participants should be accepted in the record.

I. Scope of the Appeal

The applicant takes an improperly narrow view of the scope of the appeal. While the

applicant focuses on the effect of traffic on the existing bike lanes, the appeal was drafted
broadly to incorporate brafftc concems. First, the appellants stated, "The Planning Commission
approval incorporates an Off-Site Traffic Mitigation with the addition of a north-bound left tum
lane onto Arbor." This is a stand alone statement and concem. The adequacy of the Off-Site
Traffic Mitigation is related to adequacy of the off-site transportation facilities, and requires a

correct and valid Traffic Impact Analysis ("TIA"). The adequacy of the Off-Site Traffic
Mitigation also relates to impacts on the existing bicycle lanes and this impact was expressly
preserved by the appeal. In order to fully understand the impacts on existing bicycle lanes, the

applicant also needs to have a correct and valid TIA. Further, the appellants also explained that
they do not believe there is a sufficient plan in place to determine post-development congestion.
While a represented party may have been more direct, the appellants raised enough information
to alert the applicant and the City to their position that the City Council does not have enough

information to approve this application.

These matters fall within the scope of the reconsideration that specifically states the

scope of the hearing is to consider the adequacy of public facilities. Again, while the applicant
would have that reconsideration limited to CDC 85.200(A), even that reference refers to the

precatory language of the Code section before the Code describes specific requirements relate to

streets in subsection A. The precatory language states:

"No tentative subdivision or partition plan shall be approved unless adequate public
facilities will be available to provide service to the partition or subdivision area prior to
final plat approval and the Planning Commission or Planning Director, as applicable,

The City's advice quoted above is available to the public at

http://westlinnoregon.gov/sites/defaullfiles/fileattachments/planninglpagel6950/tips*for¡lroviding_effective_testim
ony_at_land_use_hearings. pdf.
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finds that the following standards have been satisfied, or can be satisfied by condition of
approval." (emphasis added).

The revised (and original) notice of the appeal hearing accurately reflects this precatory language

as applicable in its statement that the reconsideration would consider the adequacy of public
facilities:

"[t]he appeal hearing that relates specifically to the scope of the reconsideration, which
was limited to the topic of 'adequate public facilities includins traffic impact and

influences and pedestrian improvements and safety that arc related to CDC 85.200(A)."'
(emphasis added).

Further, the notice uses the word "including" when it references specifically CDC 85.200(A), but
did not limit the reconsideration solely to streets in subsection A because it did not include the

word "solely" or "only" in the notice. This makes sense because the precatory language in CDC
85.200 cannot be read out of the Code.

In order to analyze whether the criterion can be met, the City Council must consider the

definition of adequate public facilities under CDC 2.030:

"Adequate public facilities. Public facilities that must be adequate for an application for
new construction, remodeling, or replacement of an existing structure to be approved are

transportation, water, sewer, and storm sewer facilities. To be adequate, on-site and

adjacent facilities must meet City standards, and off-site facilities must have sufficient
capacity to (l) meet all existing demands, (2) satisfy the projected demands from projects

with existing land use approvals, plus the additional demand created by the application,
and (3) remain compliant with all applicable standards."

Based on the definition, the City Council is required to consider the adequacy of transportation

and storm sewer facilities.

Therefore, as far as the geological studies affect the adequacy of storm sewer facilities,
those issues are also raised suffrciently in the appeal. The decision should be based on

information about whether landslides will prevent the design and function of adequate storm

sewer facilities to support the subdivision.

Based on the foregoing the scope of the appeal findings should state:

Proposed Finding regard Reconsideration and Appeal Scope. The scope of the
appeal is whether adequate public facilities are available to serve the proposed use

under CDC S5.200. The Community Development Code ("CDC') 2.030 defÏnes

"adequate public facilities" to include transportation, water, sewer, and storm sewer
facilities, and that adequacy means that on-site and off-site facilities must have

sufficient capacity to meet the demands in the application. The appeal raises issues

related to the adequacy of the off-site transportation facilitics, including, but not
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timited to, the impacts to existing bicycle lanes within the project's impact area.

The appeal stated, 'oThe Planning Commission approval incorporates an Off-Site
Traffic Mitigation with the addition of a north-bound left turn lane onto Arbor."
The City Council views this statement as a stand alone concern related to the traffic
impacts on Highway 43. Further, the appellants also explained that they do not
believe there is a sufficient plan in place to determine post-development congestion.
The adequacy of the Off-Site Traffic Mitigation also relates to impacts on the
existing bicycle lanes and this impact wâs expressly preserved by the appeal. In
order to futly understand the impacts on existing bicycle lanes, the applicant also

must show an accurate Traffic Impact Analysis ("TIA") to provide full information
about adequate transportation facilities, including the bicycle lanes. This issue was
preserved on appeal through the appellants' statement, "Nothing has been stated
about how this will affect the existing bike lanes... There is very little room to
retain bike lanes in both directions and carve out a left turn lane."

In addition, the appellants stated, "We do not believe that suffÏcient geological

studies have been done on this parcel. There is a history of drainage issues and
mudslides in the surrounding area that we believe have not been sufficiently
addressed in the application." The City Council fïnds this statement raises enough
specificity about drainage issues to place the applicant on notice that the appellants
wcrc r¡ising issues related to the adequacy of the storm se\rer facilities given the
geology of the site.

il. The Citv Council has discretion to the record to allow submission of
additional written testimony.

Two code provisions provide the City Council with authority to allow new evidence.

First, under CDC 99.250(Ax3)(c)(ii), the appellant may request the Council re-open the record.

Second, under CDC 99.280(C), the Council has independent discretion to re-open the record on a

limited basis to consider new evidence.

A. The aooellants reouested the to acceot new evidence.

Once again, a broad reading of the appeal should be given when the appellants were

unrepresented at the Planning Commission level and in filing the appeal. With respect to the

adequacy of the transportation facilities (item 3 of the appeal), the appellants stated "'We would
like to see this addressed in a more substantial way." This statement was made about the

adequacy of the Off-Site Traffic Mitigation, and about the impacts to the existing bicycle lanes.

Further, in regards to item 4, the appellants formulated a question about the sufficiency of the

traffic plan because they did not feel the record contained enough evidence to show that

congestion was addressed. Under CDC 99.250(A)(3)(c)(ii), this statement and question were

enough to alert the City Council that appellants were requesting the Council to re-open the

record.
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Further, Jason Harra clarified his intent to present new evidence in his April25,2017 e-

mail to the Mayor and City Council members attached here for convenience as Exhibit 1. This
request was made prior to the notice and revised notice being published on April 27,2017 . The
applicant had ample notice that the appellants requested to re-open the record to information
relevant to the approval criteria.

In fact, the record was re-opened and the Council accepted additional testimony and

evidence and this was coffect. This makes sense as an appeal under the City Code of a quasi-
judicial decision includes a hearing and opportunity to appear. The City Council's rules reflect
this permissive participation because the Code allows additional "written testimony and

evidence" under CDC 99.250(AX3Xc).

B. I has the discretion

consider new evidence.

Under CDC 99.280(C), independent of the language in the appeal and CDC 99.250,the
City Council can re-open the record and consider new evidence:

"The City Council has the authority to reopen the record to consider new evidence on a
limited basis; specifically, if the Council determines that...

2. A factual effor occurred before the lower decision-making body through no fault of
the requestingparty, that is relevant to an approval criterion and material to the decision."

The appellants clearly requested that new evidence be considered before and at the May 8,2011
hearing and Jason Harra's testimony establishes that a factual effor occutred through no fault of
his.

After the public hearing closed before the Planning Commission, it became apparent to
the appellants that the deliberations were based on the applicant's incomplete TIA. However, the

appellants could not notify the Planning Commission of the error because the hearing had

already closed. The appellants were not at fault for the error because the applicant prepared and

submitted the traffic study. Jessica Hana observed that several times, a Planning Commissioner
could not find the same numbers referred to by applicant's representatives Seth King or Matt
Bell when they were discussing the TIA. Further, there was no mention of how the striping in
the Off-Site Traffic Mitigation would work when part of the road is too narrow to accept the
proposed mitigation.

Neither the Planning Commission, nor staff noticed that the applicant's traffic engineer
did not stamp the TIA. This is a violation of ORS 672.020(2) that requires every final document
prepared by a traffic engineer to be stamped and does not meet the requirements of CDC
85.170(BX2). Thus, the Planning Commission did not base its decision on a final TIA. The City
Council should not approve the reconsideration when, through no fault of the appellants, the

applicant's traffic study does not meet the requirements and does not include necessary
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information. The May 8, 2017 submissions by Jason \ana, including the letter from Rick Nys,
specifically identify the problems with the traffic study.'

Further, the Planning Commission heard testimony about concerns related to the lack of
space for the bus stop. Testimony on the appeal identified ADA accessibility concerns in
connection with the limited space for the bus stop with the proposed mitigation. This testimony

only crystallizes the concerns raised to the Planning Commission. The information related to

ADA compliance is important and should be allowed in the record to establish that the

transportation facilities are inadequate to meet the demands from this project.

The Harras urge the City Council to exercise its discretion to re-open the record to accept

additional evidence related to the adequacy of the transportation facilities. This evidence directly
responds to relevant approval criteria on reconsideration, and any decision relying on the TIA
should be based on accurate information, including correct background counts, detailed analysis

of the Off-Site Traff,rc Mitigation , and datathat supports the conclusions in the TIA.3 V/ith this

new evidence accepted in the record, the City Council should deny the application because the

TIA does not contain necessary information to show that the City has adequate transportation

facilities to meet the demands of the application, especially when combined with transportation

facility impacts from other in-process developments in the surrounding area.

C. The applicant had adequate opportunity to respond and did respond to the new

evidence.

The applicant complains that it did not have an adequate opportunity to respond to the

new evidence. As Mr. Robinson, counsel for the applicant, stated at the end of the hearing, he

knew that the City Council would not make a decision about what evidence would be allowed in
until May 18,2017. Yet, he agreed to summarize the applicant's final argument by May 11,

2017 and did so.

In the applicant's May I 1,2017 submission, the applicant claims that Jason Harra's letter
(including Rick Nys' attached letter) should be omitted based on Freedman v. City of Grants

Pass,57 Or LUBA 385 (2008). However,that case is inapposite. In that case the intervenor

included the traffic consultant's testimony after the record had closed as part of the interyenor's
final written argument. Id. at 387. Here, the record remains open. The applicant is not
prejudiced by the submittal and was given the opportunity to rebut the evidence. Moreover, the

applicant does rebut the evidence in pages 6-1 1 of its May 11, 2017 letter. Therefore, even if it

2 To the extent that the stafls }rlay 12, 201'l memorandum regarding "Review of Submitted Comments for
Admissibility" refers to emails from Jason Harra and Rick Nys P.E., Greenlight Engineering, submitted "subsequent

to the hearing," these letters were sent prior to the beginning of the hearing and were presented by staff to the City
Council directly during the hearing.
3 After appellant" opportunity to testity on May 8,201'7, the applicant's traffic engineer continued to present traffic
numbers Íhat are effoneous. Appellants' traffic engineer, Rick Nys P.E. will be in attendancc at the meeting on May
18,2017 to answer any questions related to these errors.
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were improper to accept the evidence, the problem is solved because the applicant has been

afforded the opportunity to respond under ORS 197.763. Id. at393.

The applicant already requested a continuance of the hearing to learn what additional

evidence the City Council would accept into the record. No further continuance should be

afforded because the applicant had ample opportunity between May 8, 2017 and May 18,2017 to
submit additional evidence and argument during the open record period and took advantage of
that opportunity.

Based on the foregoing, appellants propose the City Council adopt the following finding:

Proposed Finding: The appeal sufficiently raised the appellants' request that
additional evidence be accepted at the hearing because the appellants' statements

raised matters regarding the adequacy of the transportation facilities and that
additional information would be required to show that the transportation facilities
are adequate. First, the appellants stated under appeal item 3, "We would like to
see this addressed in a more substantial way." This statement was made about the
adequacy of the Off-Site Traffic Mitigationo and about the impacts to the existing
bicycle lanes. Second, under appeal item 4, the appellants formulated a question
about the sufficiency of the TIA because they did not feel the record contained
enough evidence to show that congestion \ilas addressed. Under CDC
99.250(Ax3)(c)(ii), the City Council finds this statement and question were enough'

to alert the applicant and City Council that appellants were requesting the Council
to re-open the record.

Alternatively, the City Council exercises its discretion under CDC 99.280(C)(2) to
re-open the record to consider nerü evidence on a limited basis because the City
Council determines that a factual error occurred before the lower decision-making
body through no fault of the requesting party, that is relevant to an approval
criterion and material to the decision. As established under the scope of the appeal
findings, the adequacy of the transportation facilities is an issue on appeal. The
appetlants have raised enough information to show that the TIA has incorrect and
incomplete information about background traffic, and does not include the
underlying data for the TIA conclusions. Further, the TIA has not been stamped
and cannot be considered a final document under ORS 672.020(2) and does not
meet the requirements of CDC 85.170(BX2).

The new information that appellants request for inclusion in the record is limited
only to the adequacy of the TIA, and the appellants did not submit the incorrect
traffïc study. Therefore, the Cify Council finds that the appellants were not at fault
for the incorrect factual errors that the Planning Commission relied on to conclude
that the transportation facilities were adequate to serve the proposed development.
All new evidence related to the adequacy of the transportation facilities is accepted

by the City Council, including Jason Harra's letter of May 8,2017 attaching Rick
Nys' letter of the same date, as well as their verbal testimony on May 81 2017; Chris
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Harris' verbal testimony; Gregory Ball's April 29, 2017 written testimony; and
Keith Hamilton's May 7,2017 written testimony.

The applicant was provided open record response time to the new evidence between
May 8o 2017 and May 11, 2017, and submitted its response on May ll, 2017.
Further, the applicant discussed at length its concerns about the 120-day deadline
for a decision, and consistent with that discussion did not request a further
extension of the open record period beyond the May 18,2017 hearing.

m. In the alternative. even if the City Council decides it will not accept new evidence.

much of the Harras' testimony is proper argument on appeal.

Jason Harra submitted an 11 page letter on May 8, 2017 accompanied by a six page letter
from Rick Nys with attached exhibits. The applicant's proposal, adopted by staff, suggests that

the City Council reject all this testimony. However, most of the submission is argument based

on the material in the record before the Planning Commission and is properly included the

record.

If the City Council decides not to accept new evidence, then the only information that

should be rejected from Jason Harra's letter is shown in the redacted version of the letter in the

attached Exhibit 2. The Harras request that Exhibit 2 be accepted in the record, edyrf the City
Council decides not to reopen the record to accept new evidence. The argument contained in
Exhibit 2 contains ample reasons to discredit the TIA, even without the new evidence.

CONCLUSION

The applicant has not submitted an application that can meet the cnteria for approval

because the material in the record does not support a finding that adequate public facilities are

available, particularly transportation facilities, and the impacts of landslides to storm sewsr

facilities design. The applicant threatens to proceed with another, more dense application that

still must have adequate public facilities. The applicant argues that if either this application or
the more dense application are denied its property may be subject to a taking. However, the R-
4.5 zone allows for an array of uses, and the applicant can apply for another allowed or
conclitional use that would have less impact to public facilities and could be approved, thus still
providing economic value in the property - a result that avoids a taking. The Harras request that
you accept all the evidence and testimony submitted on appeal related to the preserved topic of
adequacy of public facilities and deny the application because the transportation facilities cannot
handle the demand from this project.

Sincerely,

Jennifer M. Bragar
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JMB/dh
cc: Client

Mike Robinson
Tim Ramis
Peter Spir
Eileen Stein
Karen Mollusky



Spir, Peter

From:
Sent:
to:
Cc:

Subject:

Jason Harra <jharra@gmail.com>

Tuesday, April 25, 2077 9:I4 PM

Axelrod, Russell; Cummings, Teri; Perry, Brenda; Martin, Bob; Sakelik, Richard

Spir, Peter
Objection Re; Applicant Letter in Response to Appeal

Dear Mayor Axelrod and Members of the City Council

In response to the communication sent from Seth King representing Upper Midhill Estates, LLC, via email on

April 19, 2017, Re: Applicant Letter in Rcsponse to Appeal, I object to placing any of Mr. Kings limitations on
our appeal. We understand the scope of our appeal and our argument will fall within the scope of
reconsideration. I rvill follow up this email with a phone call to discuss "The appeal issue must have been

raised below u,ith suflìcient specificity to allow the Planning Commission and the parfies to respond." As we

plan to present new evidence and argument to support our appeal. I am also requesting tlut Cily stafT include a

copy of this letter in the of'ficial record for this rnatter and place â copy before you prior to the appeal hearing in
this matter.

Thank you for your attention on this matter

Regards,

Jason Harra

ùarra{ragnai.!.con:

503-420-1052

17701 Hillside Dr.

West Linn, OR 97068

Cc: Peter Spir

Exhibit 1 Page 1 of 1



I arn asking the City Council to once again deny the application {or Upper Midhilll, LLC (the

Applicant) to develop a 34-lot subdivision because there are not adequate public faci{ities,

Specifically, the Applicanl does nol provide sufficient mitigation to meel all existing demands nor
will it satisfy projeclecJ demands from projecls with existing land use approvals, plus the
additional demand crealed by the application. Furlher, off-site facilities will remain incomplianl
wilh some applicable standards.

Background: lnadequate Public Facilitics and Applícant's Proposed Mltlgation

The Applicant has proposed to bLrild a 34-lot subdivision and off-site vehicle urrly traffic
mitigation al lhe interseclion of Hwy 43 and Arbor Dr. Bul the result of this development is
increased autonrobile, bicycle and pedestrian traffic withoul the adequate pubiic facilities to
meet ¡ts demand, To approve the application, the Applicant is required, by CDC 85.200, lo
provide a burden of proof that adequate public facilíties exist.l

Upper Midhill, LLC, in its application, has proposed that it will mitigate lhe primary issue arising
from the development by restriping Highway 43 to provide a two-way left'hand turn lane.

However, the Applicanl's proposed miligalions are insufficient for several reasons. First, the

Applicant's traffic anaiysis on which the proposed mitigation is based is critically flawed and

biased in favor of the Applicant. The result is ihat lhe Applicant ís not providing an accurate
picturc of the denland orr these ctitical public facillties. Second, even if the Applicanl was
providírrg ân acct¡r;ìte pictr.rre of the incroased lraffic, its proposed ntitigatiotr ol restriping

Hlghway 43 to provide a two-way left-turn lane is insufficient to address existing and projected

demands. Thírd, lhe Applicant's proposed mitigation of restriping Highway 43 will further reduce

already narrow pedestrian travel lanes lhe result of which is pedestrian facilities
and other applicable standards. Finally, the Applicant's proposed

rrritigation of reducing traffic al Highway 43 and Arbor by utilizing side streel connectivily creates

dangerous conditions for pedestrians and cyclists on those side streets.

(1) Flawed Methodology used in Developer Traffic Analysis

Under CDC 85.200, Midhill has an obligation to "(2) satisfy the projected demands from projects

with existing land use approvals, plus the additional demand created by the application," ln

order to do this, the Applicant has done a traffic analysis which claims lo be accounting for the

estimated trips generated from projects with existing land use approvals at Mary's Woods and

1 cnc 85.zoo provides: "ldequatep!ù.!¡qleditles, Public facilities that must be adequate for an application for

new construction, remodeling, or replacement of an existing structure to be approved are transportâtion, water,

serrrer, and storm sewer fac¡l¡ties. To be âdequate, on-s¡te and adjacent facilities must rneet City stðndards, and

off-site facilities must have sufficient capacity to (1) nreet all existing demands, (2) satisfy the projected demands

from projects w¡th existìng land use approvals, plus the additional demand created by the application, and (3)

remain cornpllant with all applìcable standards.

tor purposes ol evaluating discretionary permits in s¡tuat¡ons whcre the level-of'servica or volume-to-capacity
performance standard for an affected City or State roadway is currently failing or projected to fail to meet the

standard, and an improvenrent projecl is not programmed, the approva¡ criter¡â shall be that the deve{opment

avoids further degradation of the affected transportatìon Tðcility. Mitigation nìust be provided to bring the fàcilitv
perfornrance standa¡d to existing conditions at the time of occupancy."

Exhibit 2 Page 1 of 17



the new duplexes on Willamette Dr.2 but may not have provided sufficient proof of doing so. lf
the Applicant has not provided, for public review, the estimated trips generated from other
projects in the region and their impact on the TIA this is unacceplable, The Applicant should

delÍver ihe trips generated in their original format so that its claims can be validated.

ln addition, the Applicant has suggested that it has done the appropriate supplemental traffic
counls3 bul has not provided the supplemenlal traffic counts for City Council or public review, so

it is again asking the City Councii and the public to trust that they are properly applied to the
analysis, This is unacceplable, the supplemental traffic counts should be provided in the same
format as the original tralfic counts done by Quality Counls in June 2015 "Appendix A Traffic
Counts, Pages 84-95". Fuilher, the public should have all ntathematical formulas used to
balance arìd seasonally adjust. Without this data, there is no way to verify that this analysis was

done in accordance with approved methodologies without just "laking the word" of the Applicant.

"KAi testified that this adjustment was sufficient to accounl for trips in-process

developmenls such as the new duplexes on Willamette Drive and the expansion of

Mary's Woods. ld Stated another way, if KAI had separately added in lrips from in-

process developments and assumed a two percent growth in area traffic, it would have
resulted in double-counting of these background trips." (REcoNStDERAroN, paee 1rì)

Without access to the data used to account for trips in-process developmen{s we shouid

consider the KAI lestínrony invalid as the City Council cannot verify thal lhey are accurate or

unbiased in favor of the Applicant. Given currenl regional traffic growth in West Llnn and other

areas served by Highway 43, we can ãssume a one percent per year growlh to be insufficient.

With our safety a1 stake, lhe public deserves to know how different growth assumptions would

impact the analysis. Wilhout ihe raw data used in these assumptions, we cannot verify thern as

accurate.

Not o¡ly is tlre irrlorr¡ration provrded by the Applicant incornplete, bL¡t it appears to be based on

faulty assumptions as well. For example, the Applicant seems to suggesl thal it can account for

only iypical heavy weekday traffic and ìgnore new and alypicai construction traffic generaled by

the development.a

2 "This increase accounts for the new duplexes orr Willanrette Drive, which were under construction when the

traffic coLlnts wc.€ conducted, ilnd the expansion ol Mary's Woods, which ¡s not expectcd to occur until after full

build out ol the prôposed development." {RECONSIDERATION, page 1.9)

r "supplenrental traffic counts were conducted åt the study intersect¡ons in October 2016, while school was in

session. The traffic counts were balanced and seasonallyadjusted in ¿ccordance w¡th the methodoloBies identified

in rhe ODOT Anaiysis ProcedUres lr4anual (APlr4) to reflect peak traflic conditions within the study area."

(RECONSIDËRAT|Ol'J, Page 18)

a "The traific analysis was prepared in accordance with City and ODCIT standards and focused on total buìld-out

condirio¡s (i.e. residential homes fully buill and occupied). As such, thê traff ìc analysis included typical weekday

heavy vehicle traffic capturcd in the traffic counts. Whìle tenrpolary construct¡on traific should be considered in

the overall developnrent process, it is typical¡y handlcd as part ol a construction nranåSernent plan that can involve

stakeholders." (RECOÑS|DERAT|ON. pâge 18)

Exhibit 2 Page 2 of 17



KIA's assertion that it can account for typlcal weekday heavy vehlcle traffic and ignore the
impact of new and atypbal construction traffic generated by the development is unconvincing
and further illustrates the blased nature of the analysis. The reality is that logging trucks leaving
the development site will nead to navlgate a faillng lntersection. When was the last time there
was thls many logging trucks and other heavy machínery coming down Arbor Drive? I contond
that a reasonable and neutral porson would descrlbe a situation where logging lrucks, dump
trucks, ard other heavy macfiinery navigating the intersection of Highway 43/Arbor as'Atypical',
'lnegular', or'Unusual'traffic. Further, I assert that construction traffic ehould be considered
because. in the real world, this added traffic impacts off-site facilities with each generated trÍp, in
fact, much more than regular trafic.

(2) Restriping Highway 43 to provide a two-way left-turn lane (TWLTL)
ls lnsufficient to address lncreased traffic at an already failing
lntersection.

The Applicant proposês that, to mitlgate the impacts of heavily increased trafflc, it
will restripe Hlghway 43 to provlde for a two-way left'tum lane. Example below.

üroÞ
btrllrrd

io on t It eiþ
l,plo¡l

te fi
ryrdt¡

1{

) ÐLj
\ f-¿ ') OR

üffir.fq:)
. ñalrrbm¡rû 2t ftÍ I 8, rnd Tûnmdom,
- A rvrrt¡ ano *dl b. tar0 fu oilt vlrüorl

q¡ru, horEoilrloünü, tú rn 5É bfl [¡rn lüü.i Dq¡llr ¡rou¡ b !r phoad ü arraî ¡rlrnfl¡,
ptçaüonl u'ürh Uodr Arpru. drbnÐ $ü
btr r.n rüh ¡ât r l0 r ¡orbd *|.d ln npñ.

Flguþ 22b Tlrytcel TbeWay Ldt Tum lene layoü d M{ü lnþßectlons

A TWLTL does not come without limltatlons, especially when applied to a nanow an

uncommonly narow and very busy inteæection like Hwy43/Arbor.

w-2
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The proposed rnitigation plan does not meet tlre Oregon Highway Design Manual standards
because it does not provide a continuous two-way lãfþturn lane and "will likely require Design
Exceptions" (ODOT 1, page 4; ODOT 2, page 69). The methodology used to design lhe
mitigation assumes that '!00% of motorists will instinctively know how to do a two-stage turn

when there is an "acceptablo gap" in traffic,

Further, there is insufficienl data to show that there will be enough "acceptable gaps"

for the proposed mitigation to succeed in its purpose during the peak hours of operation. A
sinrple drive through the inlersection during peak hours will illustrate that gaps are extremely
linriled.

How does the proposed mitigaliorr work when there are velricles waitirrg in the turn lane and

vehicles waiting to enter Highway 43 from Arbor? What happens whetr there are vehicles
waiting on both sides of Arbor and both Highway turning lanes? These types of situations will
happen rolatively frequently during peak hours and, while they should result in fewer rear-end
collisions, they may result in more turning lype accidents due to the unusually high volume of
traffic at this inlersectíon. The answer from the accepted methodology is that, due lo forecasted
optinral use of the two-stage turn, these situations won'l irnpact lhe level of service and

capacity.

What happens lo the level of service (LOS) and capacity (v/c) of this intersection if fewer than
100% of motorists instinclively know how to use the TWLTL? What happens during peak traffic
hours when traffic is backed up for hundreds of feet north of the intersection and there are no

acceptable gaps for long periods of tirne? I asserl that a significant number of motorisls will
prefer to wait for an adequate gap on both sides of travel instead of attempting a two-slage turn,
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I assert that a significant number molorists do not want to make other drivers think "is this
person turning ¡n front of me, or will they actually wait?" when attempting a two-stage turn.

ln addition, the proposed rnitiqation plans are also unclear as to which ODOT Traffic Line

Manual striping standards will be used, lt is logicalto
assume that different striping plans will impact utilization ol the TWLTL. The methodology
applied does not allow you to vary the utilization of thê TWLTL and is logically flawed or open lo
different interpretations.

The problem with accepting the proposed mitigatíon and its underlying assumptions regarding

use of two-stage turns is that we cannot tðsl them as variable inputs and check the results.

lnstead, we musl hope that all motorists perform robotic like homogeneous two-stage turns to
get realworld results to match their model. What is more troubling is that even when you apply

these unrealistic assurnptions, the intersection barely meets standards and will easily fail if any

of the following occur: (1) two-stage lurns are not optimally done, (2) KIA incorrectly gathered or

incorrectly applied resampled traffic counts (like thelr fìrst attempt), or (3) regional traffic growth

adds more volume than caPacitY,
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A reasonable person would agree that we should not make our current and future problems

even worse by adding more Eastbound traffíc down Arbor Drive onto Northbound Hwy 43, which
leaves the future nrotorists only once choice, a local street called Upper Midhill Drive.

Proposed Mitigation lmpact on Side Streets Facilities

Upper Midhill Dr. is the only side street which provides conneclivity to the existing signalized
intersection at Highway 43/Marylhurst Dr and public park facilities (Upper Midhill Park)and is
classified as a local street. The section of Upper Micihill between Arbor Dr. and Marylhust Dr.

measures 16 feet wide in nrany sections, subjecting users to inadequaie I feet travel lanes and

no sidewalks. The proposed development is projected to generate additional trafflc on Upper
Midhill Dr. How can a reasonable person construe these existing public facililies as adequate?
How can yoLr jLrstify sending more (future demand) lrips down this street? Well KIA would have
you believe that it is easily juslified by ignoring the width of travel lanes and lack of sidewalks
and instead focusing on the vehicle trips per day associated with a "local street".

"The streets thal connect the proposed development to OR 43 are sufficient to
accommodate existing vehicle tralfic and traffic generated by the proposed development,
particularly the segment of Upper Midhili Drive located north or Arbor Drive and the

segment of Arbor Drive located easl of Upper Midhill Drive. As local streets, these
streêts are designed to accommodate up to 1,500 vehicles per day, With the
proposed development, these streets are projected to accommodate less than 900
vehicfes per day. Therefore, there is sufficient capacity along the existing street
network to accommodate a significant increase in traffic beyond the proposed
development, The segment of Upper Midhill Drive located south of Arbor Drive is

narrow; however, as described in a previous response letter, it is sufficient to

accommodate existing vehicle traffic and tralfic generated by the proposed development,

which is expected to be less than 10 vehicles per day, including one vehicle during the
nrorning and one vehicle during the evening peak hour. With the proposed developmenl,

lhis segment of Upper Midhill Drive is projected to accommodate less than 300 vehicles
per day." (R€coNStDER/\TtoN. pase '18)

West Linn Community Development Code 85.200 Approval Criteria defines roadway standards
as follows:

"3. Street Widl-hp. Street widths shall depend upon which classificalion of street is

proposed. The classifications and required cross sections are established in the adopted
TSP.

The following table identifies appropriate street width (curb to curb) in feet for various
street classifications. The desirable width shall be required unless lhe applicant or his or
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her englneer can demonstrate that site conditions, , or slte design require lhe
reduced minimum width.

C¡tV of weer llnn foedway Cro¡t-scct¡on stmdårde

ln addition, lhere are no sidewalks on Upper Mldhill Dr. to provide resldents wlth safe travel to
and from the existing park facilities, As a matter of fact, childran must walk in the street if they
wish to walk from the proposed ncw development to Upper Midhill Park. ls this adequate?

Sidewalk standards are defined bslow:

sidèrirtlkt (Typrcal wll¡h¡l

Minor Ancri¡l
6 fcer, I 0 - 12 foct in rommcrci¡l

2l¡nat

Collcctor 6 fccr, I fea in commcrci¡l zont¡

Along Cvde Tr¡ch
6 fcct. l0 - 12 fcet in commcrci¡l

eona¡

Ncighborhood ßoutr i Loc¡l

6 fcet ({ - 5 feet in Mllanrnr
Hi¡¡orical O¡tridì, I fccr in

commcft¡rl ronG¡

Wcst Linn Communlty Development C¡de 85.200 ApprovalCriteria is very cleer in slatlng that if
the purposed development will require accsss to the signalized location al Hlghway
43/Marylhurst Dr then adequate public facilitios must be available, which is not the case as

Upper Midhill Dr. is not "compliant wlth allapplicable standards".

l¡rucr Es¡cnr Chrnctrrinie llidú/Optíom

Vrhiclc t¡nr Wi¿¡þ¡ (fypical

width¡l

hlinor Artc¡i¡l ll - 12fccr

Collcnor l0- l2fccr

Nríghborhood Roure I0 - 12 leer

Lo€rl l0 r 12 fatr
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"No tentative subdivision or partition plan shall be approved unless adequate public
facilities will be available to provide serv¡cê to the partition or subdivision area pr¡or to
final plat approval and the Planning Commission or Planning Director, as applicable, finds
thåt the following standards have been satisfied, or can be satisfied by condition of
approval."

It is obvious lhat public facilities are inadequate to provide for existing or future transportalion

demand on Upper Midhill Dr. Future tr¡ps generâted by the proposed development will
compound this problenr further, maybe not in terms of total volume as opined by KIA and

classified by Cily Code but certainly in terms of pedeslrians, cyclists and motorists being forced

into sharing a dangerously narrow pathway. Because public facilities are not "compliant with all

applicable standards available" and neither the city nor lhe Applicant have plans to satisfaclorily

address West Linn Communily Code 85.200, the application should be denied.

Proposed Mitigation lmpact for Gyclists and Pedestrians

The proposed mitigation will result in further narrowing already narrow bike and pedestrian

lanes on Highway. 43lo 5 %' (Application Reconsideration, page 32). The northern leg of the

inlersection is not wide enough lo accept even these widths and will likely need to be narrowed

below 5 feet, whiclr will require even more exceptions to safety slandards.

The proposed mitigation is not consistent with the Oregon Highway Design Manual, the West

Linn comprehensive Plan' 
Tíle proposerl

mitigation may increase the risk of serious injury to a pedestrian or cyclisl until the long-torm

facility ìmprovements are in place,
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I fully support the efforts taken on behalf of the City of West Linn working in conjunction with
ODOT to drastically improve the public facilities available
1o cyclists and pedestrians. However, lhe Applicant plan does nol provide for adequate
transportation facilities to accommodate existing and future cyclist and pedestrian demand.

Summary

There has been a patlern of mistakes that err on the side of the Applicant and I personally
question the neutrality of the professionals working on behalf of the Applicant. The Applicant is

claiming that we can rely on his expert testimony, but there is reasonable doubt about the

neutrality of his experts, if not a clear conflict of interest for certain parties involved and how they
interpret "adequate public facilities." lf we cannot trust the data used to generate the TlA, we
cannot trust the proposed mit¡galion, When considering the mitigation, we musl consider its

impact on ALL modes ol transpodation. '

The city
should not accept a short-sighted solution from the Applicant if it means compromising on safer
facilities for cyclists and pedestrians. There is certainly more room to argue each side, but I

believe it ìs the duty of the council to err on the side of public safety rather than a developer's
personal linancial gain. I feel confidenl with more focus, more resources, and further evidence
being presented, the threat of a higher density and overall more dangerous plan can be

mitigated. We may be in for a long battle that could reach as high as the Oregon Supreme
Court. That is ok. I would forever regret not addressing these issues if somebody is tragically
injured. I purpose the City deny the application and work wíth the community and the Applicant

on a safer plan that meets both existing and future public facility demand, Here are a few
options.

r The Applicant waits for the Multimodal Transportation Projecl which includes adequate
bike and pedestrian facility to be completed.

. Due to the rather high cost for all parties to bring existing facilities up to adequate

capacity, il may be in the best interest of all parties to discuss a transfer of ownership of
the property from Midhill to the city. I am sure this is not budgeted, but neither is
bringing our existing facilities on Upper Midhill Dr. and Arbor Dr. compliantwith all
applicable standards.

o The city and Midhill enter into conversations to reduce the number of trips generated by

the proposed development while bringing facilities up to safely standards.

Thank you,

Jason Harra
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17701 Hilleide Dr
West Linn, OR

REFERENCES

RECONSTDERAI|ON (3t 1 t 171

ODOT 1

ODOT Rosponeo 4/6/1ô

ftoßr odst md ffil$tnt¡l ffihnoa&Pdf

"The mltigation conæpt ao proposed doc¡ not mcet ODOT'I lllghwry Deslgn
Ítlanual; the th¡eo lane eeotion wlll have to extend from the propæed northbound A¡bor
Drlva to the existing southbound left-lum lane at Shady Hollow Way, croallng a
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ODOT 2

coniinues two.way lefl turn-lane that lncludes blke and sidewalk along thls section of the
highway."

ODOT Response 213117

httae:l/rn¡4tlnnor¡røan.Sovlsltus/dgfoulldfile*/.ñloetleøhntenlsl$hs0lnslpmioot/$e$l/2CII7
.0&^01 .apollqFntç roeq¡ldor$||Þn ¡uhttlltteL$ff

.ODOT supports the proposed mltigation concept to improve mobllity standards and
address safety lssuee at this lnterseclion. Hourever, ln ordtr to construc{ thls turn
lano to ODOT strndarde, Mldhillwould need to extond the three lane section from
Arbor Drive to Shady Hollow Way, creating a contlnuous two-way lefl turn-lane that
lncludee bike lanes along this section of the highway."

CDC -West Unn Community Development Code, Chapter 85.200

htûn//nww.qg0leouhllshlns.oonr/ORMlootLlnn/CDC/Wa*tLhne0e86.lrtrnlilû6.300
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I GREENLIGI{T ENGINEERING
T RA FF ¡ C ENOI NEERI ilq/ TFAI{SFORIATI ON P l-ANill f{o

May 8,2017

West Linn City Council
22500 Salamo Road
Wesl Linn, OR 9706E

RE: City of West Linn FILE NO. SUB-I5'03, WAP-16-03

Greenlight Engineering has been asked by our client, Jason Harra, to evaluate the

transportâtion related impacts of the proposed 34 lot subdivision proposed at 18000

Upper Midhill Drive in West Linn, Oregon. We have completed a review of the

application materials and have visited the site. We offer the following commenls.

Ex¿eulive Sammory

The application fails to provide the necessary evidence lo support approval ofthe project

for the following reasons:

Highway 43/Arbor Drive interim mitigation is not an inrprovement for bicyclists.
pedeslrians, and transit and disabled users

The trafäc impact analysis (TIA) fails to account for the cumulative impacts of
approved development in the area

The TIA's assumed growth ¡ale of lYo per year is not based on evidence

The TIA fails to provide the raw traffic count data of October 20 I 6 traffic counts

H ighy a! 4 3 / 4r b or- D r íveJn te rim M ítÍ g a tío n . í s N ot s n I m!, rovctAgl t J[o r Bí c\c [ists.
Pedeslúans. snd Trs\sìt and Dìsabled-Users

The proposed interim irnprovements at ths Higbway 43/A¡bor Drive intersection are

detailed on Figure 9 of Kittelson and Associate's March I, 2017 letler. The
improvements consist of restriping the existing pavement at and around the intersectiorr

to allow for lhe construction of a northbound and southbound trvo way lefr furn lane to
better accommodate automobile mobility and safety.

Unforrunately, the improvenrents provide benefits only to automobile mobility and

safety, but are a detriment to pedestrian, bicycle, transit and disabled user safety. There

has been no discussion or analysis ofimpacts to these users by the applicant.

There are currently bike lanes on Highway 43 near Arbor Drive with no separate

pedestrian facilities, These bicycle facilities are shared by pedestrians, cyclists and

transil users. There are bus stops located on the northwest and southeast comers of the

intersection. The interim improvemenl proposal suggests the restriping of bicycle

13554 RogerÊ Road ¡ Lake Oswêéo, OR 97035
Phone:503,317,4559 r Web:www.greenllghtenélneerlng'com

tr
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faciliries to 5 /l fcct wide in sornc locatir¡ns, signiTicanf ly narrowitrg thc existing width in
scvcral locations to a width below CIDOT standard. According lo {he ODOT l{ighway
Dcsigrr Maliual. the mininrunr bikc lane width along l'lighway 43 is six tbet widc.

On lhc southeasf corncr of the inlcrsection, at the location of a Trì'Met bus sttlp,
pedesrrians, bikes and transiî users will all share a space just 5 % feet if thc proposed

improvenrenl is construcled.

In addition pedestrians,

cyclísts, transit users will all need to share a nluch more narrow space than cunently
exists and which does not rneet slandard in order to accommodalc the impacts of this

proposed development. As there is no identified funding for the ulti¡nate Highway 43

improvemcnt, this situation could exist for many years if the interim improvements are

approved fbr construction,

In their March l, 2017 letter, Kittelson argues thãt "[p]edestrians and bicyclists wanting

to access OR 43 will be qble to continue to use the College Hill Placc-Marylcreek Drive
connection to the OR 43llvlarylbrook Drive inlersection, which is served by local transit

service". While that connectiorì does exist, it is wholly inconvenient for most of the

exisring neighborhood that utilizes the Highway 43/Arbor interseclion for pedcstrian,

hU.lls...jr:,-u.¡,¡rl:ç¡.. þuan!.gir.r:1gui{clirp':':;l¡d:¡1.¡lrxlrud¡rirrtilsli¡Ut¡tt¡tl:;iilcl'litltgtt!:lltç:,irù¡-:

3],?fl¡çd.i.llç,t

2
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bic:yi:lc rìnd f rlrnsil acccss. 'l'his corrneolion ir- unlikely trl bc ulílizcd b), lllosc dcstincd lc
thc soulh on I-liglnvay 43 or by tliosc thal rvor¡lcl ltccd 1o travcl out of'dilcc{ion 1o usc thir
conncction r¡ol does rt prrrvidc alry bcne lrl to hicyclists lnìvcling soullr on IJiglrivay 4.3 as

flrcl,rvorrlri slill lrcccl lo lravcl via {hc ¡tarrorvc<J bike lalrc on Higlrway4-3.

Sc.r'.rion tì-i l7t)(ll X?-)(eX IXC) of'tltc \\/cst I-.inn (ionrnrutrill, l¡.u.¡,r,r'nent Cocle requires
that "iwlhcrn a'lì'aliio ltnpact r\nalysis is required, approvul of tlrc dcveìoprlcnt ¡rroposal
requircs satisfactirll ol'the lblIowittg clitet ia:

Tlrc pro¡roseel sitc clcsign anrl tlallic arld circillalitrn tlesigrt and fhcilitics,
fo¡'all 1r'arÌspo,latjon tnodcs. jrrc:luding auy nritigatioll nìcast¡res, ûrc

rìesigncd tor

{ l) Have the ieast rrcgativc intpact ott all up¡rlicablc lt'âlìspot'tation

laciÌifics; and
(2) r\ccorrrlnodate and e rtcoulagc rlcln-nlôtor vchictll¿r nlodes of'
tlartspo|f atiorr {o the ex{crlt practic:ablc; and
(l) lv'lake tiìe ¡nost cllicicnt Lrse ol'lantl arrd pitblir: fhcilitii's as pracficablc;

und
(4) Provide thcr nrosî dír'cct. saf e atìcl cortvetricrttt rotttes practicable

lrctrveen or1-sitc clestilratiolts, and bctwcen ot¡-,sitc antJ oll'-sitc clcstinalions:

anri
(-5) Othcruisû cLr¡ììply with ap¡rlicablc t'cqttitentcttts Òt' llrc Cir'ty ol'Wcsl
Linn Con¡rnunity Dcvclopltlenl Codc"

'l-lte applic,afion fails to providc arry evaluation olilenls l-4 wilh regarcl to llre irrrpac.ls ol'
the pro¡rosed rliligalion at iliglrwa¡' 4-liArbor Dlil'c.

IL,ç-U A!-ai kJ! AcÇ aaüJþt-l)stLsrpxrul T r uJf i c

'1-lrc TIA lirils to accr)unt lol thc inrpacts ol'sevclal dcveloprtrcnts irt thc ncalby alca tlrat

havc be<-:n approvccl bLrl al'c liot ycl oolt.stl'uotcd. CI)C 02.030 reqitircs "ft]o bc adcqualc,
on-silo and ndjacent lacilitics nttsl n)cct City slartdat'cls, an<i off'-silc facilitics nllrst lìar/c

sr¡flicicut capacily to (l) rucct all cxisting dcnl¡n¡js, (1.) satislt'tlre projecfed dernanrls

frorn prrrjccts rvith existillg Iand use approvrls. plus thc acidìtional denrand crcatcd 1:¡,

rlrc application, alrd í3) rc¡nain colnplianl rvith all applicablc starìdards" (enrphasis

acldcrl),

Ncnrby pro.jecls (lrat rvould liavc arr irllpacl olì tllc sturlv ittlerscclions i¡lclr¡de:

lvlury's \Vootls explnsiorr locatctl al lvlarf iiitrr'st to the llortlr of'
the Ilighrva¡, 4llArbor irlfcrscctiorl

Shacly Ìlcrllow Villrrgc loc¡fctl t 'to the $outh of'the llighwa¡,
43lA rbor ir¡lcrsectioti

a

,

3
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?rppl'rrved dcvelcrpnrelr{ ill the area

has occurrccl sillce the October

2016 traflic counts or will occur along lligltway 43

Adciitionally, as tlre TIA assunres a l% grorvth/ycar is applled equally over each of the

sfudy intcrscction ntcvellents, the TIA is unrcliable as it does not specifically load the

study interscctions fc¡r approvcd developnlcnls appropriutcly. For inslancc, while the

Highway 43/Marylhurst interseclion will experience an increase in weckday PM
peak hour duc to the Mary's Woods cxpansiotr, lhey ure rnostly tunring uoventents into

andor¡lol'llresubjectdlivcway. l{owever,theTlAforthissubdivisionprojeclgenelally
arralyzcs these extra tri¡rs as through movctnents througlt lhe iutersection ralher than the

tulning n¡ovenlerrls thal will acttrally occur.

The TlÁ'sÁssuued"Growth Rotc ol'loÁ Ptr lþnr is Not ßnsed on Evit[enco

On page 3 of their March l, 2ö17 lÊtter, Kittcl$on opittes that the assunred l%
growllr/year added to the exisling çounts al the sludy intErsections accounls for all
rcgioual and local growth. The assunred l% growth per ysar equates to "3 I additional
vetliclcs during tlre wr.ckday PM peak hot¡r." The Kitteìson reports fail to provide any

infornratiorr regarding where thc assunled l% growth is cledved from.

4
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'source: ODOT, Transportation Volutne Tables

"source: Key Data Nolwotk, May 2017 counl

Arlditionall¡ the applicanl provitlcs no evide¡rce that rhcir assunred build-out year of
2018 is able lo be met.

ThuTIÅ !¡ailxto Ptotide Oçtobs-Z-Alé n'qfrtc Cosqts

The March 1,2017 Kittelson letter references traflìc counts that were collccted in
OctoSer 2016. I-towever, the lettcr f.ails to include evidence of the raw lrallic counts nor
thc calculaÍjons tlrat were u{ilized iu seasonally adjuslilg the raw traflìc counfs as

reportcd,

5
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Conclnsìon

Thc land usc application fails to provide subslantial evidence, or in some cases any
evidence al all, to supporl the conclusion that the applicant demonstratcd conrpliance
rvith the lransporlalion relaled reguircnretlts necessary to approve lhis land use

application,

Should you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 503-31?-4559.

Sincorel¡

11^L W
Rick Nys, P.E.

Principal Trafüc Engineer

Experìsn ce and.Experìence

I arn a Professional Engincer (P,8.) registered in thc State of Oregon, I hold a Bachelor
of Sciencc degree in Civil Enginecring. I have over seventeen years of expericnce in

traffrc engi neering and hansportation planning,

6
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